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It G- A'/ 

THE PHESIDEHT HAS SEEN .•. l; 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 21, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Max Friedersdorf 

SUBJECT: Rep. Bud Shuster (R-Pa) 

Shuster called late Friday night after adjournment sin~e die with a request 
to speak to you today concerning the milk price support bill. 

The measure passed Congress the final day, increasing parity price 
supports on milk from 80 to 85 per cent. 

Shuster wants the bill signed, and wants to personally urge you to do so. 

I told him of your busy schedule today; advised him I would let you know 
of his position, but did not know if you could get back to him. (Shuster is 
president of the GOP freshman class.) 

Before the vote on the milk bill we advised the GOP leadership that 
Secretary Butz would probably recommend veto; but did not commit you 
either way. The bill passed on suspension, 205 - 58 • 
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